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BACKGROUND: High-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) oxygen therapy produces noise at a level
such that patients often complain. However, the noise level has not been measured digitally.
METHODS: We evaluated 3 types of HFNCs without filters and 2 types with filters attached for noise
reduction. Optiflow (with and without a filter), MaxVenturi (with and without a filter) and AIRVO2
(without a filter only) were positioned at the center of a hospital room. We measured the noise levels at
the distance of 1 m from the equipment at various total flows (30, 40, 50, 60 L/min) and FIO2

(0.40, 0.60,
and 0.90). RESULTS: Noise levels were increased with the AIRVO2 and MaxVenturi when total flow
and FIO2

were increased. Noise levels decreased with the MaxVenturi when a filter was used. The noise
level did not change with the Optiflow when total flow and FIO2

were increased. The noise level decreased
in the groups with AIRVO2 and Optiflow compared with MaxVenturi without a filter. CONCLUSIONS:
The findings in this study show that the noise level of HFNC/Venturi could be reduced by attaching an
intake filter. However, the noise level of HFNC/blender and HFNC/turbine decreased in comparison
with HFNC/Venturi without an intake filter. Key words: high flow nasal cannula; optiflow; maxventuri;
airvo2; noise; noise level; hfnc. [Respir Care 2018;63(3):267–273. © 2018 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

Environmental noise levels in hospitals have increased
steadily over the past 50 years. It has been reported that
average daytime hospital noise levels have increased from
57 dB to 72 dB.1 Noise may cause such adverse effects as
cardiovascular disturbances, communication errors among
patients and staff, longer hospital stays, unsteady sleep
patterns, and increased annoyance.2 Furthermore, health
care providers exposed to elevated noise levels may be at
risk for hearing damage and unintended distractions that
may lead to increased cognitive errors.3

High-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) oxygen therapy can im-
proveoxygenationbydeliveringhumidifiedoxygenandwhich
may reduce the need for mechanical ventilation through
dead space washout of the upper airway. Three types of
HFNC systems are available clinically: the Venturi (HFNC/
Venturi), the air-oxygen blender (HFNC/blender), and the
turbine (HFNC/turbine). The HFNC/Venturi is typically ap-
plied when a medical gas outlet is inaccessible (eg, in
recovery after minimally invasive surgery and during
physical therapy or transfers). Patients often complain
that the noise during HFNC oxygen therapy is uncom-
fortable. Becase the noise level has not been measured
during HFNC oxygen therapy, we aimed to digitize the
noise level of each type of HFNC system and determine
the effect of attaching a respiratory filter on the noise
level.

Methods

Location

Each type of HFNC system was located at the center of
a hospital room (4.2 m � 3.4 m � 2.7 m) in the Shizuoka
Cancer Center (Shinzuoka Prefecture, Japan). No patient
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was present. The noise level was measured with the dig-
itized sound pressure measuring instrument at a distance
of 1 m from each HFNC system.

SEE THE RELATED EDITORIAL ON PAGE 371

Devices

The components of the HFNC/Venturi included an
MR850 heated humidifier (Fisher & Paykel, Auckland,
New Zealand), a MaxVenturi combination air/oxygen
entrainment device (Maxtec, Salt Lake City, Utah), an
oxygen analyzer with flow meter, and an RT202 single-
limb heated-wire circuit with a medium-sized adult can-
nula (Fisher & Paykel). An oxygen tank was used as the
driving source (Fig. 1).

The components of the HFNC/blender were an MR850
heated humidifier, an Optiflow, and an RT202 single-limb
heating-wire circuit with a medium-sized adult cannula
(Fisher & Paykel). Medical gas outlets of air and oxygen
were used as the driving source (Fig. 2).

The components of the HFNC/turbine were the AIRVO2,
an oxygen flow meter, a 900PT501 tube, and a chamber
kit with a medium-sized adult cannula (Fisher & Paykel)
attached. We used an electric power supply outlet as the
driving source (Fig. 3).

The Optiflow set-up included a respiratory filter for
preventing cross-contamination (350/5865Z, Covidien,
Mansfield, MA), with a dead-space volume of 99 mL
and flow resistances of 0.6 cm H2O at 30 L/min and
1.5 cm H2O at 60 L/min, which was applied to the air
intake as a noise reduction. The MaxVenturi set-up in-
cluded a respiratory filter for preventing cross-contam-
ination (FH603003, Ventlab, Grand Rapids, MI), with a
dead-space volume of 54 mL and flow resistances of
� 1 cm H2O at 30 L/min and � 2 cm H2O at 60 L/min,
which was applied to the air intake as a noise reduction
(Fig. 1, Fig. 4).

All noise levels were measured with a SL-1320 dig-
ital sound meter with a 0.5-inch (12.7 mm) electric
condenser microphone (Custom Corp, Tokyo, Japan).
The device includes a windscreen to minimize artifacts
and has a measurement range of 40 –130 dB, with 0.1-dB
resolution and an accuracy of � 2 dB. A 1-s refresh rate
was used.

Protocol

Before each study began, the noise level in the hospital
room with the bedside monitor turned off was measured as a
control. First, as shown in Figures 1–3, we positioned each
type of HFNC so that it hung freely. Second, we measured
the noise levels for each type of HFNC 5 times with 30-s

intervals until the value became stable at a distance of 1 m
with the following settings: total flows of 30, 40, 50, and
60 L/min; FIO2

values of 0.40, 0.60, and 0.90; without a filter;
with a filter attached to the air intake side of the HFNC/
Venturi; and with a filter attached to the total flow outtake
side of the HFNC/blender. We also measured noise levels
10 times in the same manner as above with the HFNC/turbine
without the filter.

Statistical Analysis

All the data are expressed as mean � SD. The com-
parisons among the measured noise levels with the
HFNC/Venturi, the HFNC/blender, and the HFNC/tur-
bine, with and without the filters, were analyzed with
the Wilcoxon rank-sum test (for unmatched pairs) and
the Wilcoxon signed-rank test (for matched pairs). P val-
ues � .05 were considered statistically significant. Cal-
culations were performed with a statistical package
(add-in software for Microsoft Excel 2010, Social Sur-
vey Research Information, Japan).

Results

For the HFNC/blender (Optiflow), the noise levels in
the hospital room before the study began were
42.7 � 1.34 dB, and there were no significant changes
even when total flow increased (P � .07). Increasing FIO2

also did not significantly affect noise levels (P � .31). In

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

High levels of ambient noise are associated with sleep
disturbance, the risk of delirium, and exacerbation of
cognitive dysfunction. All clinically available high-
flow nasal cannula (HFNC) systems produce con-
stant noise. However, these noise levels have not
been digitally measured, and it remains unclear
whether a standard respiratory filter could alter the
intensity of this sound.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

There were no significant differences in the noise
levels of the HFNC/blender with use of a filter. In
contrast, the HFNC/Venturi without a filter was the
loudest, but the noise level was reduced by attaching
a filter at the air intake. The lowest noise produced
between the 3 systems was with the HFNC/turbine
using an FIO2

� 0.60.
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addition, the difference in noise levels when using a filter
was not significant when the total flow was 50 L/min with
FIO2

� 0.60, which theoretically might have been useful
(P � .068). However, the noise level of this device was
significantly lower than that of the HFNC/Venturi without a
filter (P � .03; Fig. 5).

For the HFNC/Venturi (MaxVenturi), the noise levels
in our hospital room before the study began were
42.1 � 1.21 dB. The noise level increased significantly
when total flow and FIO2

increased (P � .03). The noise
level was significantly reduced with the filter compared
with no filter (P � .03; Fig. 6).

For the HFNC/turbine (AIRVO2), the noise levels in
the hospital room before the study began were
42.6 � 0.95 dB. The noise level, which increased in
proportion to increases in FIO2

and total flow (P � .005),
was significantly lower than the noise level of the HFNC/
Venturi without the filter (P � .01). The noise level of
the HFNC/turbine was significantly lower than the
HFNC/Venturi with the filter, except when FIO2

� 0.90
(Fig. 7).

Discussion

Excessive noise is an evident and ubiquitous problem
in hospitals. Noise can impair both physiologic and psy-
chologic homeostasis of patients and staff. Various types
of oxygen therapy, including HFNC, are sources of daily
noise. HFNCs, which produce high gas velocity, can be
divided into 3 groups according to flow methods: gas
blender using medical gas as a driving source, Venturi-
effect through entrainment of ambient air using medical
gas, and turbine by entrainment of ambient air using an
electric turbine system. We recommend the HFNC/Ven-
turi in ambulatory patients who may leave the hospital
room to walk during in-patient rehabilitation or trans-
fers, because the HFNC/Venturi can be driven with an
oxygen tank alone, without using electric power. We
recommend the HFNC/Venturi or the HFNC/turbine
when an air outlet is not installed in the hospital room.
For patients with chronic hypercapnic respiratory fail-
ure, we recommend the HFNC/turbine or the HFNC/
blender, which can be set at an FIO2

� 0.21. Addition-

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for MaxVenturi. An exclusive circuit
and a filter for noise reduction were attached on the air intake
side of MaxVenturi using the oxygen cylinder, which is the driv-
ing source. The tip of the nasal cannula hung freely.

Fig. 2. Experimental setup for Optiflow. An exclusive circuit and
a filter for noise reduction were attached on the total flow out-
take side of Optiflow using the medical gas outlet for oxygen
and air as the driving source. The tip of the nasal cannula hung
freely.
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ally, we often need an FIO2
of 1.0 for patients with

terminal cancer. Therefore, the HFNC/turbine cannot be
used, as the high concentration oxygen alarm will contin-
uously go off when the FIO2

is set � 0.96. There are
various reasons for choosing a device, choosing one that
can reduce noise levels for patients and can support com-
fortable hospital environments should be an important
factor.

HFNC/Venturi

Conventional humidified oxygen therapy (eg, T-piece)
produces total flow according to the Venturi-Bernoulli prin-
ciple, creating a narrow orifice to increase velocity and to
regulate FIO2

. As FIO2
increases, the entrainment port be-

comes smaller, and thus total flow decreases. Therefore, it
seems logical that noise would decrease in proportion to
FIO2

. Berg et al4 reported that noise can be reduced from
70 dB to 55 dB using a modified T-piece.

The HFNC/Venturi used in our study has a knob to
adjust FIO2

and another to adjust total flow. Both are used
to maintain stable total flow by adjusting air-entrainment
and the Venturi effect (Fig. 4). When we increased FIO2

,
air intake decreased, which resulted in decreased total flow.
We confirmed this reduction with the flow meter. Then, to
increase total flow, we adjusted the dial for the Venturi
effect to compensate for the loss of flow from reduced air
entrainment.

We believe this mechanism was the factor that increased
noise levels in proportion to FIO2

. A respiratory filter ap-
plied to reduce the noise in this study was found to be
effective. We also highly recommend attaching a filter to
the intake side, because research has shown that fine par-
ticles and bacteria are present in room air within a respi-
ratory care center.5 In our study, the filter became consid-
erably dirty in only 2 weeks.

HFNC/Blender

In contrast, the HFNC/blender produces total flow
from mixing oxygen and air in a mixing chamber, using
medical gas pressure as the driving source. The noise
level is dependent on total flow and not on FIO2

. How-
ever, we hypothesized that the noise level was lower
because it did not involve the Venturi effect, which
takes in a large quantity of air. Moreover, the noise
level did not change when we attached a filter. There-
fore, it is not necessary to attach a filter to the flow
outlet on this device because it does not reduce noise
and can increase flow resistance. We found that the
noise level of the HFNC/blender was less than or equal
to that of the HFNC/Venturi with a filter when the total
flow was 30 L/min and 40 L/min.

HFNC/Turbine

The HFNC/turbine produces total flow by the intake
of ambient air with a turbine driven by electric power.
When high levels of oxygen are required, increasing the
oxygen flow is necessary because FIO2

decreases in pro-
portion to the total flow. Therefore, the noise level in-
tensified in proportion to FIO2

and total flow. However,
compared with the HFNC/Venturi, which has the same

Fig. 3. Experimental setup for AIRVO2. An oxygen flow meter and
an exclusive circuit were attached to AIRVO2 using a power sup-
ply outlet (consumption of electric current was 2.4 A). The tip of
the nasal cannula hung freely.

Fig. 4. Interior construction of MaxVenturi.
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Fig. 5. Noise levels with and without a filter for the total flow and the oxygen concentration, respectively, on the HFNC/blender (Optiflow).
All P values vs. the HFNC/Venturi without a filter (see Fig. 6). Data are mean � SD.

Fig. 6. Noise levels with and without a filter for the total flow and the oxygen concentration, respectively, on the HFNC/Venturi (MaxVenturi).
* vs with a filter, † vs the HFNC/blender with and without a filter (see Fig. 5), ‡ vs. FIO2

� 0.40 when the total flow was 50 L/min. Data are
mean � SD.
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mechanism of ambient air intake, the noise level was
significantly lower because of design features that re-
duce sound, including several silicone-based dampers
supporting the turbine.

Cutoff Points of the Total Flow and FIO2

Our study was based on noise levels of 59 dB for
nighttime and 63 dB for daytime, which are noise levels
reported to prevent sleep.6 For daytime use (ie, 63 dB),
total flow and FIO2

settings with the HFNC/blender can
be unrestricted. However, with the HFNC/Venturi with
a filter attached, total flow should be maintained at
� 40 L/min. Without a filter, noise exposure was quite
significant with the HFNC/Venturi, so we recommend
avoiding this device when possible. With the HFNC/
turbine, total flow should be maintained � 50 L/min
with FIO2

� 0.60. For nighttime use (ie, 59 dB), we
recommend using the HFNC/turbine with FIO2

� 0.60
(no adjustments required for the total flow), and we
recommend avoiding the HFNC/blender and HFNC/
Venturi as much as possible.

Future Research

A limitation of our study is that we did not obtain any
data with human subjects, so we cannot assess subjective
responses and opinions related to these noise levels. Peo-

ple react to sound in different ways, and it may depend on
whether they accept the noise levels as something neces-
sary. Therefore, research involving human subjects is one
of our future goals.

Conclusions

The noise levels of the HFNC/Venturi (Max Venturi)
and the HFNC/turbine (AIRVO2) increased in propor-
tion to increases in the FIO2

or the total flow. The noise
level of the HFNC/blender (Optiflow) did not change
significantly in relation to increases in the FIO2

or the
total flow. The noise level of the HFNC/Venturi could
be reduced by an intake filter, whereas the noise level of
the HFNC/blender did not change significantly by at-
taching a filter. The noise levels of the HFNC/blender and
the HFNC/turbine were lower than that of the HFNC/Venturi
without a filter.
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